Substitutions of proline 42 to alanine and methionine 46 to asparagine around the RGD domain of the neurotoxin dendroaspin alter its preferential antagonism to that resembling the disintegrin elegantin.
Previous studies have shown that the neurotoxin dendroaspin and the disintegrin kistrin, which show little overall sequence homology but similar residues around RGD (PRGDMP), preferentially inhibited platelet adhesion to fibrinogen. In contrast, the elegantin which has different amino acids around RGD (ARGDNP) preferentially inhibited platelet adhesion to fibronectin. To investigate further the role of amino acids around RGD in disintegrins, we have constructed the genes of a wild-type and of two mutant dendroaspins with substitutions around the RGD, namely [Asn46]- and [Ala42,Asn46]-dendroaspins. Proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli as glutathione S-transferase fusion recombinants and purified to homogeneity by affinity chromatography and reversed phase high performance liquid chromatography. Platelet aggregation studies revealed that wild-type dendroaspin showed an IC50 value similar to that of native dendroaspin, with [Ala42,Asn46]-dendroaspin showing an IC50 value similar to that of elegantin. Interestingly, in platelet adhesion assays, the mutants showed a progressive shift in inhibitory preference, in particular, [Ala42,Asn46]dendroaspin showed nearly identical behavior as elegantin when fibronectin was the immobilized ligand (IC50 = 0.33 microM and 0.6 microM, respectively, compared with 20 microM for native dendroaspin). Native and recombinant wild-type dendroaspin bound to a single class of binding site exhibiting a Kd = 67 nM; [Asn46]- and [Ala42,Asn46]dendroaspins, however, both produced biphasic isotherms with Kd values = 87 nM and 361 nM for [Asn46]dendroaspin and 33 nM and 371 nM for [Ala42,Asn46]dendroaspin, which are close to those of elegantin (Kd values = 18 nM and 179 nM). These studies prove that the amino acids flanking RGD provide an extended locus that regulate the affinity and selectivity of RGD protein dendroaspin.